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LADDER BARS/LADDER RACKS
Popular with tradesmen these 76mm polished alloy ladder bars come
standard rear removable and have ladder pins welded at 900m centres.
Practical and appealing to the eye with tight radius mandrel bends
these are a tradies “must have” addition to any ute. Options
available include: plain top or rabbit ear loops, powder coated
or mill (unpolished) alloy.

WIDE RAX
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With ladder pins welded at 1350mm centres, these ‘Wide Rax’
are great if you need the extra width up top. Rear removable and
styled to follow the shape of the cab when viewed from both the rear
and the side. Options available include: powder coated or mill (unpolished)
alloy. Width can be made to specific requirements as needed.
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SPORTS BARS/SPORTS BAR COMBO
Sports bar combos are based on standard ladder racks with the addition of an
extra double loop piece to give the sports bar look. The rear bar, as always,
is removable and cabin clearance is maintained. Sports bar combos are
standard with ladder pins. Options available include: rabbit ear loops,
powder coated or mill (unpolished) alloy. Can be ordered without
the rear bar (ie sports bar only). Height can be trimmed to cabin
height if requested.
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ALLOY ROOF RACKS
Alloy roof racks are available from 2.1m to 3.0m in 300mm
increments for all utes and trays. These are manufactured from
40mm diameter mill finish aluminium and are built to last.
Recommended sizes:
• Dual cab utes - 2.1 x 1.26 inside width
• Commodore Utes/Falcon Utes - 2.4 x 1.26 inside width
• Single cab trays - 2.7 or 3.0 x 1.36 inside width
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